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man: Podzemni tok v kristalinskih karbonatih (pogorje Jese-
niky, Češka Rep.): Uporaba tokovne termometrije in bilance 
podzemne vode za omejnitev zaledij
Ozki pasovi metamorfozorani� karbonatni� kamnin na 
območju kontaktnega krasa pogorja Jeseniky na češkem de-
lujejo kot vodonosnik, ki drenira obsežno območje kristalin-
ski� kamnin, predvsem filitov. V karbonatni� kamnina� so 
pomembne zaloge podzemne vode, ki ji� deloma izkoriščajo 
za vodooskrbo. Podrobne meritve temperature in prevodnosti 
predstavljajo skupaj z merjenjem pretokov vzdolž vse� tokov 
znotraj območja relativno �itro metodo za določitev položaja 
praktično vse� pomembni� iztokov podzemne vode iz kar-
bonatov. Merjenja pretokov tokov, ki prečkajo ozke karbonatne 
pasove, so nam omogočila, da smo določili položaj in ocenili 
izdatnost ponorov in odsekov površinski� tokov z izgubami ob 
različni� �idrološki� pogoji�. Za�valjujoč natančnem pozna-
vanju odsekov toka z izgubami in dotoki smo la�ko izbrali 
ustrezne profile za ločitev zaledij z različnimi �idrološkimi bi-
lancami (uravnotežena, s presežki, z izgubami). Smeri pre-
takanja v karbonati� ter območja napajanja in praznjenja so 
bila določena na osnovi primerjave specifični� pretokov posa-
mezni� prispevni� zaledij. Ugotovljene smeri toka se ujemajo 
z rezultati sledilni� poskusov na tem območju. Predstavljeno 
metodo je možno na različni� območji� uporabiti za določitev 
položaja skriti� dotokov v tokove in oceno toka med posa-
meznimi manjšimi prispevnimi zaledji, vsaj deloma pa la�ko 
nadomestijo sledilne poskuse, saj omogočajo oceno smeri toka 
na osnovi �idrološke bilance in geometrije kamnin.
Ključne besede: kras, karbonat, apnenec, �idrogeologija, 
podzemna voda.
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Abstract   UDC 556.3(437.1)
Jan Kukačka, Viola Altová, Jiří Bruthans & Ondřej Zeman: 
Groundwater flow in crystalline carbonates (Jeseniky mts., 
Chech Rep.): Using stream thermometry and groundwater 
balance for catchment delineation
Strips of metamorp�osed carbonate rocks in a contact-karst 
area in t�e Jeseniky Mts, Czec� Republic, act as aquifers, drain-
ing broad areas of crystalline rocks, mostly p�yllites. Significant 
groundwater resources t�at are partly used as a water supply 
are in carbonate rocks. Detailed temperature and conductivity 
measurements coupled wit� disc�arge measurements along all 
streams in t�e area demonstrate a relatively quick met�od to lo-
cate virtually all important groundwater outflows from carbon-
ates. Disc�arge measurements of streams crossing carbonate 
strips enabled us to locate and quantify t�e capacity of ponors 
and losing parts of streams in various water stages. Thanks to a 
detailed knowledge of losing and gaining parts of streams, we 
were able to select appropriate profiles to separate catc�ments 
wit� differing �ydrologic balances (balanced, gaining, losing). 
Flow directions in carbonates and rec�arge and disc�arge ar-
eas were delineated by comparing t�e specific disc�arges of 
individual catc�ments. Resulting flow directions agree wit� 
tracer tests in t�e area. Our outlined approac� can be used in 
many ot�er areas to locate �idden inflows into streams and to 
estimate flow between individual small catc�ments, and it may 
partly compensate for tracer tests as it allows flow directions to 
be estimated from �ydrological balance and rock geometry.
Keywords: karst, carbonate, limestone, �ydrogeology, ground-
water.
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This study focuses on t�e �ydrogeology of a contact-
karst area developed in metamorp�osed carbonates in 
a mountainous terrain (Jeseniky Mts, Czec� Republic). 
Significant water resources in t�e carbonate strips were 
suggested by Řezníček (1990). The purpose of t�is study 
was to locate all springs and outflows from carbonates, 
to estimate t�e flow directions in carbonate rocks, and to 
delineate rec�arge and disc�arge areas. 

Thermometry, a simple but �ig�ly effective met�od, 
was used to locate and quantify concentrated disc�arge. 
Flow directions were estimated using �ydrology balance 
calculations rat�er t�an tracer tests due to �ig� numbers 
of rec�arge and disc�arge points and t�e relatively simple 
geometry of t�e carbonates. 

GEOGRAPHy AND GEOLOGy OF STUDy AREA
The study area is located in t�e nort�western part of t�e 
Jeseníky Mountains in t�e nort�eastern Czec� Repub-
lic (Fig. 1) at altitudes of 400 – 1,000 m a.s.l. The mean 
annual air temperature (3 to 7°C) depends on altitude. 
Annual precipitation ranges from 880 mm at lower eleva-
tions to 1,109 mm on mountain summits. Mean regional 
runoff, based on data from t�e Bělá River at t�e Mikulov-
ice gauging station (located ca. 14 km from t�e conflu-
ence of t�e Staříč and t�e Bělá River; figure not s�own), 
is 18.5 ls-1km-2. Net groundwater rec�arge (mean annual 
groundwater runoff) is estimated at 5 to 10 ls-1km-2 in 
low- and �ig�-elevation terrains, respectively (Krásný 
et al., 1982). 

The study area is composed 
of various rocks (p�yllite, marble, 
quartzite, crystalline sc�ist) of t�e 
Branná Group, w�ic� underwent 
regional low-grade metamorp�ism 
during t�e Variscan orogeny. Indi-
vidual lit�ologies form strips and 
lenses, w�ic� are elongated in t�e 
NNE-SSw direction (Fig. 1). Rock 
strips are interrupted by many 
Nw-SE-trending transverse faults 
(Řezníček, 1990). 

Carbonates �ave lower amounts 
of impurities; 60% of samples �ave 
CaCO3 contents >90%. Carbonates 
are fine- to medium-grained (grain 
size 0.1 - 0.2 mm). The porosity of 
exploited carbonates ranges be-
tween 0.7 – 1.1% (Toul and Augusta, 
1972). 

The carbonates are karstified. 
Superficial karst p�enomena are 
scarce and restricted to ponors and 
several dolines, w�ile underground 
karst is more evolved. Sixty caves 
are known in t�is area, wit� a total 
lengt� of passages of about 2 km. The 
longest one, t�e Na Pomezí Cave (≈ 
1,000 m), is open to t�e public (Král, 
1958; Panoš, 1961).  

The �ydrogeological setting can 
be c�aracterized as �ard rock wit� 
two main aquifers: 

INTRODUCTION
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fig. 1: The study area and carbonates of 
the branná Group (geology simplified af-
ter vocílka, 1973).
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GROUNDwATER FLOw IN CRySTALLINE CARBONATES 

METHODOLOGy

Scattered karsts of t�e Branná Group and t�eir specific 
conditions demand special approac�es. First, a great deal 
of information about geology, �ydrology, �ydrogeology, 
and t�e terrain �ad to be collected and studied before 
field work could be done. GPS met�ods and topograp�ic 
maps (1: 10,000 scale) were used for field measurements. 
Results were analyzed using GIS software.

DISCHARGE MEASUREMENT
Tortuous flow trajectories in mountainous streams 
(boulders in riverbeds) preclude using current-velocity 
meters to measure stream disc�arge. we used dissolved 
NaCl as a tracer to measure disc�arge (e.g., Kilpatric and 
Cobb, 1985). The essence of t�is met�od is injection of a 
tracer of known mass (in our case dissolved NaCl) into 
a stream and measuring t�e concentration downstream. 
The concentration of added NaCl was measured by elec-
trical conductivity (Cond 340i, wTw co, Germany, wit� 
automatic measurement period 5 sec and automatic com-
pensation to 25°C). For eac� injection profile, a calibra-
tion was performed relating injected NaCl and c�anges 
in conductivity. Three measurements were typically done 
for eac� profile and t�e average value was used (for large 
differences t�e measurement was discarded). 

COUPLED TEMPERATURE, CONDUCTIVITy  
AND DISCHARGE MEASUREMENTS OF STREAMS 

AND INFLOwS
It is known t�at most drainage from karst aquifers is 
via concentrated disc�arge at springs (Atkinson, 1977).  
Muc� of t�e karst disc�arge drains directly into streams 
and t�us cannot be measured directly at springs. Suc� 

disc�arges and �idden springs can affect t�e tempera-
tures and conductivities of streams; t�us, t�e disc�arges 
can be located and t�eir yields quantified by measuring 
stream temperature and electrical conductivity c�ang-
es. The spacing of measurements was c�osen accord-
ing to stream flow (faster temperature c�anges in small 
streams). At eac� location, bot� temperature and con-
ductivity were measured at at least t�ree points, in t�e 
middle and on bot� sides of t�e stream. At springs and 
ot�er observable inflows, t�e inflow conductivity and 
temperature were also measured. Measurements were 
taken in winter and summer, w�en t�e largest contrasts 
between stream and spring temperatures exist. A consid-
erable advantage of winter measurements is t�e constant 
temperature of t�e streams (0oC) and t�e presence of ice 
crystals in parts of t�e stream indicating t�e absence of 
inflows, t�us visually enabling faster progress (Brut�ans 
and Zeman, 2001). 

The yield of �idden inflow can be calculated from 
a formula based on t�e law of conservation of mass and 
energy (Brut�ans and Zeman, 2001): 

Q1=  [l·s-1]
(TV2  x Q2)−(TVtot  x Q2) 

TVtot – TV1  
(1)

Explanation:
Q1   unknown yield of �idden inflow (ls-1)
TV1 temperature of �idden inflow (°C)
Q2 stream disc�arge above �idden inflow (ls-1) 
TV2 stream temperature above �idden inflow (°C)
TVtot stream temperature below �idden inflow (°C)

1) karstified carbonate strips wit� dept�s exceeding 
100 m (according to well geop�ysics), and

2) s�allow crystalline rock systems significantly per-
meable to only a few tens of meters below t�e ground 
surface (bgs). 

Carbonate strips are continuous for distances of 
several kilometers and are dissected by important trans-
verse faults in places (Řezníček, 1990). Longitudinal 
faults s�ow low permeability. Major Nw–SE-trend-
ing transverse faults, w�ic� divide carbonate strips into 
separate groundwater basins, are �ydrodynamically sig-
nificant. Some transverse faults drain surrounding crys-
talline rocks into carbonates (Řezníček, 1990). Based on 
well pumping tests, transmissivities of t�e carbonates are 
�ig�ly variable (1.10-6 – 1.10-1 m2s-1; Brut�ans, 2006).

The detailed karst �ydrology of t�e area was stud-
ied by Panoš (1961, 1962), w�o performed several tracer 
tests in t�e karst strips of t�e Braná Group. Zeman et al. 
(2003) performed 3 tracer tests in t�e karst strips in t�e 
nort�ern part of t�e study area using sodium c�loride 
dye met�ods. The maximum flow velocity in karst con-
duits is typically 0.1 to 6 km day-1 (Zeman et al., 2003) 
based on t�e tracer tests. The test results suggest relatively 
large flow volumes and cross-sectional areas of t�e karst 
conduits. The mean residence time of groundwater in t�e 
crystalline rocks is several years based on a study of two 
springs and one stream using t�e environmental tracers 
3H, δ18O, CFCs, and SF6 (Brut�ans, 2006).



Conductivity can be substituted in Equation 1 in-
stead of temperature if t�e conservation of conductivity 
is valid (c�anges of conductivity are due only to mix-
ing and c�emical reactions are not significant). In ideal 
conditions, t�e accuracy of disc�arge measurement by 
t�is met�od can be ±5% (Brut�ans and Zeman, 2001) 
depending on t�e accuracy of temperature and stream 
disc�arge measurements. It is important to note t�at, in 
many cases, combining disc�arge and mixing approac�-
es yields better estimates of inflows t�an using disc�arge 
measurements alone. Simply subtracting t�e measured 
upstream disc�arge from t�e measured downstream dis-
c�arge can produce larger errors for �idden spring in-
flows t�an using t�e met�ods described above (Brut�ans 
and Zeman, 2001). 

ESTIMATING GROUNDwATER FLOw GEOMETRy 
IN KARST AQUIFERS

The study area was divided into 54 catc�ments on t�e 
basis of stream temperature, conductivity, and disc�arge 
measurements. ArcGIS 8.3 was used to facilitate data 
processing. Topograp�ic maps (1:10,000), geologic maps 
(1:25,000), and GPS measurements were used as a base. 
Individual catc�ments were delineated in GIS and can be 
generally classified as one of t�e following types:

I) Balanced catchments, w�ere no significant 
groundwater flow to and from ot�er catc�ments occurs. 
Only catc�ments wit�out carbonates were selected for 
t�is group. In noncarbonate rocks, t�e surface catc�-
ment is believed to coincide wit� t�e groundwater basin 
as t�e water table is s�allow and generally follows sur-
face topograp�y. Disc�arge measurement profiles of t�e 

fig. 2: Estimation of ground-
water flow direction in karst 
aquifers.

basin stream were made upstream of t�e first carbonate 
strip.

II) Losing catchments, w�ere groundwater losses 
prevail. Suc� areas included ponors and/or losing stream 
segments. In some cases, �owever, t�e stream does not 
lose water, but part of t�e groundwater does not arrive 
at t�e stream, instead being diverted to ot�er catc�ments 
via carbonate strips. Areas were delineated suc� t�at t�ey 
do not include significant groundwater inflows from ot�-
er catc�ments.

III) Gaining catchments, w�ere groundwater gains 
prevail. Suc� areas included karst springs and gaining 
parts of streams. Areas were delineated suc� t�at t�ey do 
not include groundwater outflows to ot�er catc�ments.

Disc�arge was measured over s�ort time periods 
(a few days) during stable water stages (no rain events) 
on tens of t�e profiles, w�ic� separate individual catc�-
ments. Measurements were made repeatedly during dif-
ferent water stages (low and medium water stages).

Figure 2 demonstrates �ow groundwater balance 
for individual catc�ments was calculated from disc�arge 
measurements. Balanced catc�ments A and D (Type I –
noncarbonate rocks) were used to calculate specific run-
off for t�e measurement period. Runoff was divided by 
catc�ment area and averaged. In a second step, balanced 
specific runoff from A and D were used to calculate ex-
pected runoff from ot�er catc�ments (B and C) by mul-
tiplying t�e balanced specific runoff by catc�ment area. 
For C, t�e measured runoff is about 29 ls-1, w�ic� is less 
t�an t�e calculated balanced runoff. Hence, about 25 ls-1 
of water is lost to ot�er catc�ments via carbonates (Type 
II). For B, t�e measured runoff is about 80 ls-1, w�ic� is 

greater t�an t�e balanced 
runoff. Hence, about 29 ls-1 
of water probably arrives via 
carbonates from ot�er catc�-
ments (Type III). Taking into 
account t�e geometry of car-
bonate strips, t�e water prob-
ably flows from catc�ment C 
to catc�ment B. 

Because runoff is also 
affected by altitude, t�e aver-
age altitude was determined 
for eac� catc�ment and t�e 
balanced runoff was calcu-
lated based on data from bal-
anced catc�ments situated at 
different altitudes. 
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fig. 3: Temperature and  
conductivity measurements  
on Ramzovský brook.

Many newly found sink�oles and ponors suggest a larger 
lateral extent of carbonate rocks t�an currently s�own on 
existing geological maps.

Detailed temperature and conductivity measure-
ments coupled wit� disc�arge measurements along all 
streams �elped us locate and quantify concentrated 
groundwater inflows t�at were large enoug� to c�ange 
stream temperature and/or conductivity. Hidden inflows 
(groundwater flowing directly to streams) represent tens 
of percents of total groundwater inflows. Moreover, sev-
eral major springs were located by t�ermometry t�at were 
unknown or known only to local residents. Many of t�e 
springs are partly drained directly to streams. This dem-
onstrates t�e advantages of t�ermometry for locating im-
portant groundwater outflows from carbonates relatively 
quickly. For example, t�e abrupt c�anges of temperature 
and conductivity of Ramzovský Brook clearly demon-
strates t�e presence of inflows (Fig. 3).

Disc�arge measurements of streams above and be-
low carbonate strips �elped us locate and quantify t�e ca-
pacities of ponors and losing parts of streams at various 
water stages. Losing parts of streams are generally located 
at minor tributaries and �eadwaters. In some cases, t�e 
ponors c�ange to springs during �ig� flow (Lesní čtvrť 
catc�ment). 

Detailed knowledge about losing and gaining parts 
of streams determined during previous investigations al-

lowed us to select appropriate profiles to separate catc�-
ments wit� different �ydrologic balances (balanced, 
gaining, losing, see Fig. 4). About 90 measurements of 
disc�arge were made over 10 periods during various wa-
ter stages. 

It was not possible to measure groundwater run-
off from carbonates alone. we t�erefore used t�e same 
groundwater runoff rates for carbonates as for ot�er 
rocks. This is normally a source of error in balance cal-
culations, as carbonates tend to �ave �ig�er groundwater 
runoff rates relative to non-carbonate rocks. Because t�e 
surface area of carbonates is small relative to ot�er rocks 
in most of t�e catc�ments (less t�an 10% of catc�ment 
area), we t�ink t�at t�is simplification is reasonable and 
does not result in significant error.

The main areas of groundwater rec�arge and dis-
c�arge were located, and t�eir total yield was measured. 
Some of t�e spring groups �ave mean yield around 
100 ls-1. The largest ponors �ave capacities around 70 ls-1 
(Fig. 4). 

Flow directions in carbonates and regional rec�arge 
and disc�arge areas were delineated by comparing specif-
ic disc�arge of individual catc�ments wit� karst strip ge-
ometries (Fig. 4). A regional �ydrogeological waters�ed 
was located near Ramzová Saddle based on additional 
data from well water levels. Flow directions estimated 
from catc�ment balance calculations agree well wit� 

results of tracer tests in areas 
w�ere data from bot� met�ods 
are available.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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fig. 4: The groundwater flow 
direction of study area, the most 
important springs and ponors 
and their flow rate and estima-
tion of the catchment character 
(loosing, balanced, gaining).

CONCLUSIONS

Detailed temperature and conductivity measurements 
coupled wit� disc�arge measurements along all streams 
in t�e area represent a suitable met�od for locating im-
portant groundwater outflows from carbonates relatively 
quickly. Measuring disc�arge of streams crossing carbon-
ate strips enabled us to locate and quantify t�e capacities 
of ponors and losing parts of streams in various water 
stages. Thanks to detailed knowledge about losing and 
gaining stream reac�es, we were able to select appropriate 
profiles to separate catc�ments wit� different �ydrologic 
balances (balanced, gaining, losing). Flow directions in 

carbonates and rec�arge and disc�arge areas were de-
lineated by comparing specific disc�arges of individual 
catc�ments. Resulting flow directions agree wit� tracer 
tests done in t�e area. This outlined approac� can be used 
in many ot�er areas to locate �idden inflows into streams 
and estimate flow between individual small catc�ments. 
This met�od may partly compensate for tracer tests as it 
allows flow directions to be estimated from �ydrologi-
cal balance and rock geometry alone if t�e local situation 
permits.
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